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Coli.n Ward : An anarchist approach to urban pLanning
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Forty years ago, vhen the rivista VolgnrQ was edited in Napo1-i

by ny friends Giovanna Berneri and Cesare Zaccariar they pub3-ished

an article about housing and planning by a young architect
Giancarlo be Car1o, which I laboriously and, no doubtr inaccuratelyt

4

tnanslated fcr the English anarchist journal Freedom.

Then, as now, anarchist propaganda has been impeded by its insistance
that nothing can happen until everything happens. The destruction of

both capitalism and the state were the prerequisites for the building
of a free society. The problem is that neither Ee Carlo nor mer nor

the millions of people actually involved, then or nowr can actually
wait for these revolutionary changes. Ask yourself uhether they are

nearer or further than they were forty years ago.

In looking for alternative approaches, he examined building co-operativest

tenantsr co-operativesn rent strikes, and tsquattingrr the ilIegal
occupation of emply houses. Now we have seen over these 4O years since

1948 that 
"v"ry one of these techniques of direct action by poor

citizens, whether in lta1y, Britain or the United States, has led to

a wider involvenent in urban planning. And in the part that citizens
can demand.

ALl- those years ago, Ee Carlo went on to consider the possible anarchist

attitudes to town planning:

rrlt is possible to adopt a hostile attitude: rTbe plan must necessarily

emanate from authority, therefore it can only be detrimental. Cb.anges

in social lj.fe cannot follow the plan - the plan will be the

consequence of a aeu way of life.rl

Or, he suggested, an attitude of participation could be adopted: rrThe

plan is the opportunity of liquidating our present social order by

changing its direction, and this changed aim is necessarily the

preliminary for a nev, social structure.rr The first attitudet claimed

de Carlo, is bas-ed on two nain aFguoeltso 
ll

' FirstlY that

authority
man f and

unlil he

1 iberate

cannot be a liberating agent - perfectJ-y true; secondlyr that

of course today he would say rnan ana wonanJ can do nothing

is free - a mistaken view. Man cannot be liberated, he nust

himself, and any progress tovrards that liberation can only
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be the eonscious expression of his own will. The investigation

of the fu1} extent of the problems of region, city and homet is

suchanactivity.Tofindoutthenatureoftheproblemsandto
prepare their solutions is a concrete example of direct actiont

taking away the powers of authority and giving then back to nen

{'and women.ltt\J

'rThe attitude of hostility that reall-y neans rwaiting for the

revolution to d6 itrr does not take into account the fact that the

socialrevolutionwillbeaccomplishedbyclearheads,notbysick
andstuntedpeopleunabletothinkofthefuturebecauseoftiie
problemsofthepresentr]tforgetsthattherevolutio$begins
in:the elinination of these evils so as to create the necessary

conditions of a free societY.rr

Giancarlo de carlo was arguing two important propositions' FirStl-y

that whatever kind of society they live in, it is important for

theanarchisttopushforwardthoseapproachestopersonaland
social needs which depend on popular initiatives and which present

alternatives to dependency on capitalism and the state' secondly

that ilurban planning can become a revolutionary weapon if we

succeed in rescuing it from the blind monopoly of authority and

in making it a corominal organ of reeearch and investigation into

the real probJ.ens of social life'rt

For ne, this point of view from forty years ago' has always been

iriportant and helpful-, because I became convinced', and I am sti11t

that one of the tasks of the anarchist propagandist is to propagate

solutions to contemporary issues which, however dependent they are

on the existing social and economic structures, are €!i,9!.
solutions:thekindofapproachesthatwouldbemadeifwewere
livinginthekindofsocietyweenvisage.Wearemuchmore}ikely
towinsupportforourpointofview,inotherwordslifweput
anarchistanswerswhichcanbetriedhereandnow,thanifue
declare tbat there are no answers untiL the ultimate answer: a

social socia] revolution which continually disappears over the

hor izon.

Let me take the first of Giancarlors points of 4O years a8o: the

importance of the squatterts Movement: the iIlegaI seizure of

empty housing. At the time when he uas I'riting' we had' been

through the post.war eruption of squatting in lta1y, in Britain

and elsewhere. Itrs history and its l-essons were forgotten' Then'

many years Iater, in the 195Os, it became important again' in

Turin, in London, in Berlin and in Copenhagent and in dozens of
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European and American cities. Not only was the squattersr movement

successful as a tactic for housing oneself, it was also a political
/

education. c And it is a fact that the most successful of the

housing co-operatives that have flourished= in Britain in the past

decade, started life as ilIega1 rsquatsr -

A second point of interest in his argument of 1!48 was his use of

the phrase rran attitude of participationtr ' Now the word

Irparticipationil was not part of the vocabul-ary of architects and

planners in the t94Osr nor in the l-9506' It crept into the

language after the phase of post-war reconstruction in the cities

of Britain and the United States which was known as rturban renewalrr'

As }te all- understand by now, Iturban renewaltt meant in practicet

"driving the poor out of townrrr and it also meant tbe destruction

of the traditional- working class culture of the cities. .I[Je have a

huge library of books on the inplications of this. There are the

famous American studies by Robert Goodman and Jane Jacot" 4 
and

thereareEnglishequivalents,ofwhicbjustonewastheworkof
a socialist councillor, not an anarchist, r*ho declared that

rplanning in our society is in essence the attenpt to inject a radical

tecbnology into a conservative and highJ.y inegalitarian economy' The

impact of planning on this society is rather like that of the

education systen on the same society: it is least onerous and most

ad.vantageous to those who are relatively powerLess or relatively

poofr Planning is, in its effect on tbe socio-economic structure'

a highly regressive forn of indiiect taxation'tt '

so there grew up a new 195Os ideology of rtparticipationrrwhich was

populist, socialist, and to a sna1l but important extentt a

rediscovery, by people who bad never heard of anarchismt of

anarchist values. One of the most important attenpts to neasure

the actual worth of these exercises in participation was made by

an Arnerican planner, Sherry Arnstein, in what became known as
tl

Arnsteints l,adder of Participation.o The rungs 6.+;arfiT.) of her

ladder, climbing up from the bottomt were:

Citizen ControL

Delegated Power

PartnershiP
Placat ion

Consultat ion
Inforrning

Therapy

Manipulation



I have always found Arnsteinfs Ladder a very useful measuring-rod

vrhich enables us to get behind the barrage of propaganda and decide

whether any particular exercise in ttpublic participationrr is merely

riranipulation or therapy, or often deception (which found ao place on

Arnsteinrs ladder - but should have done).

Naturally the anarchist ain is the very top rung of Arnsteinrs Laddert

that of Fu1l Citizen Control. Itrs something worth aining att
whatever kind of society r*e live in. We rnay not win the economic

battles, but we can sometines win the environmental battlesl There

have been histories of success in the cities of the United Statest
of Britain, and of lta1y, asr: well as exhausting failures.

But we do have to ask ourselves whetherItparticipationftwa6 one of
those words of the l-96Os and 197Os, which has been quietly abandoned

in the 1980s. You will know that the governments of both Britain
and the United States, rvith their ideology of the New Rightr when they

talk about the cj.ties at all, talk in terrns of ttpartnershipfr of
busiaess and government. They do not speak of trpartie:lpationrr of
ordinary eitizens.
The word Lbenewalrr, having been discreditedt is replaced by new

equivalents, like Itregenerationtt and Itrevitalisationrr. 'vJe are all
invited to see the regeneration of the cities of the United States.
I was invited to a conference in Pittsburght USA on the theme of
r8emaking Citiesrt. There was one speaker there, A1an Mallach of
New Jersey, who addressed himself to the issue that concerns you and

rn€o i{e said, ttThe concept of a publicr/$rivate partnership as a

relationship betueen two sectors - government and the private market -
is flawed by its exclusion of a third, essential actor - the residents
of tbe connunity affected. Self-congratulatory messages about

entrepreneurial successes and the proliferation of shiny downtown offiee
buildings obscure the reality that many people do not benefit frorn aI1

this success, and many are deeply and permanently harmed.'r7

In other vords, tbe battle for 1oca1 citizen participation has to be

fought continually, everywb,ere. Giancarlo be Carlo was rightt a1l-

those years ago.

But there is a different aspect of the city that needs to be discussed

fron an anarchist point of view. Anarchism has shared with other

politicalideologiesoftheLeftrcertainassunptionsaboutthegrowth
of the modern industrial city and the nodern industribl proletariat.
l"larx and Engels, whatever the virtues or defects of their concept.of

history, based it on the first country, Britainr to experience the

industriaf revolution: the mushroom Srowth of industrial cities like
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Manchester,'Birmingham,LeedsorGlasgow,andtheproletarianisation
of the displaced peasantry and so on'

To fit the real world into this theory, they mininised the*survival

of the English equivalent of the European peasant economyr"and

dismiised the huge small-workshop economy as a tedious survival of

the trpetty tradestr of the middle ages' Kropotkin' in his book

Fields. Factories and Worksho'pF, attempted to correct this view

and to remind us that the vast industrial city was a temporary

phenomenon,whichhappenedtobegininBritain.Thushearguedin
18gg that decentralisation was both inevitable and desirablei

'rthe scattering of industries over the country - so as to bring the

factory amidst the fiei-ds, to make agriculture derive all those profits

which it always finds in being combined with industry and to produce

a combination of industrial with agricultural work - is surely the

next step to be taken...This step is imposed by the necessity for each

healthy man and wonan to spend a part of their lives in manual work

in the free air; and it will be rendered the more necessary when the

great social movements, which have now become unavoidablet come to

disturbthepresentinternationaltrade,andcompeleachnationto
revert to her own resources for her own naintenance'tl '

an optimist. But he had grasped a big

city and about industrial employnent'

About tbe industrial city, Kropotkints contemporary, the Garden city

pioneer, Ebenezer Howard, declared in 1904 that rrl venture to suggest

that while the age in which we live is the age of the great

closely-compacted city, there are already signs' for those who can

readthem,ofacomingc}rangesogreatandsomonentousthatthe
twentieth century wirl be known as the period of the great exodus:"tr10

whether or not it happenec in the way that Howard anticipated'

ordinary demographic statistics .of: British cities support his view'

A British economist, victor Keegan, remarked a few years ago that

"the most seductive theory of all is that what we are experiencing

now is nothing less than a novement back towards an informa] economy

after a brief flirtation of 2oO years or so with a forrnal o','".,,11

The huge industrial city, the vast concentrated factory with its

army of the proletariatt are a brief episode in the history of

cities, in the history of production and in the hidtory of work;-

You have only to visit the dying industrial cities of Britain or

the United States to becone convinced of this.

Now KroPotkin wast like met

truth about the industrial
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,rde have a characteristic Anglo-Anerican divide in discussing this

particu3-arltal-ianeconomlcmiracle'Forexample'aBritishauthort
FergusMurray,providesanabsorbingaccountoftherecentchangesin
Italianindustrywiththeexp}anationthatrrllthelatelg5os].abour
militancyinmanyltalianindustriesreacb'edlevelsthatdirectly
threatenedfirmprofitability,andmanagementundertookaseriesof
strategies designed -initially 

to reduce the 
.disruptiveness 

of

militant .""o";::,,-tl orru of these strategies was the decentralisation

ofind.ustrialproductionintoarocarrself-ernployedrsmallworkshop
eco[oln}oSowecanseethiswho]erecentevolutionaSaconspiracy
by the caPitalists'

Predictablv the salne ind'ustrial chanses !'ere 
::":.::::: :::::"llt"to"rn

;::';:';:r;:; states. rhe Arnerican arch*ect Richard rratch, who

-r -^*ti ^inato?v
:;"""":;""u""r"rro and I remernber as a pioneer of participatory 4z

- tl^r1 an - New YOfk. '/Siancarre uY vq 
rrr environnents, Harlemr New Yorkt

pl-anning in that toughest of z

wrote nuch more recentlY thatt

|tAnewfornofurbanindustrialproductioninltalyisgivingnew
meaningtoj.tshistoiicalform.Itisbased'onalargenurnberofvery
srnall,flexibleenterprisesthatd'ependonbroadlyski}led'workersand
multip}e-use'automatedmachinery.Essentiailyintermediateproducers'
theylinktogetherinvaryingcombinationsandpatternstoperform
complexmanufacturingtasksforwideningmarkets.Thesefirmsconbine
rapidinnovationwithahighdegreeofdemocracyintbeworkpl'ace.They
tendtocongregateinnixed-useneighbourhoodswhereworkanddwe}1ing
aleintegrated.Theirgrowthhasbeentheobjectiveofpl.anningpo}icy'
architectura}inierventions,andnunicipalinvestment,wj-thn":.xi.*"
returnsinsustainedeconomicgrouthandlivelyurbancentreS.||''

Well of courser lively urban centres are one of the ain:s of the

urban planning profession'' and one whj'ctr it has been singularly

unskilled in provi-ding, ever since the 1940s. Those'-'of us who are

concerhed with urpan planning have every reason to observe uhat is

haPPeniugg in lta1Y'

There wasr for example' an Italo-American anarchist' the late George

Benelfo,whofoundintheIindustrialrenaissanceIofnorth-eastern
andcentralltaly,,|amod.e}thatworked',creatinginlessthanthree
decades,nothundredsbutlitera}lyhundredsofthousandsofsma.]Isca.
firms'out-producingconventionallyrunfactories,andprovidingwork
whichcalledforthskill'responsibility,andbrtistryfromits
democratically organised workforc€s' rt'-

Il-earnfromthesamesource'thatBenellowasrramazedatthe
combination of sophisticated d.esign and production technology with
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human scale work-Iife, and by the extent and diversity of
integrated and collaborative activity within this network. SrnaLl

cities, such as Modena, had created rartisan villagesr - working
neighbourhoods where production facilities and living quarters were

within walking or bike range, where tecbnical schools for the
unemployed fed directly into newly created businesses, and where

small firms using cornputerized techniques, banded togetber to
produce complex product".,,15

By this point I am sure that many people here, whether they are
anarchistst workers, or urban planners, will be acutely embarrassed.
at the idealized picture r have given you of rtalia artigln!*a ana

-

will complain that daily reality has 1itt1e relation to this view.
l{ellr r have to embarrass you one stage further, since nry sub ject
is an anarchist approach to urban planning. George Benello t s ovrn

conclusion was that rrltaly has taught the world perhaps rnore than
any other nation about urban life and urban form. Once again it is
in the forefront, creating a new economic order, based on the need.s

of the city and on human scale.rr17

Nowr even making allowances for sentimental Anglo-Arnerj.can Italophilia,
there is a sense in which this comment is absolutely true. Go,
nct t-o^the cities of northern Italy but to those of Britain and the
united statesr.and you will certainly find the ruins of a factory
culture of monopolistic employers who have fled or diversified, and

of work-forces dependent upon social security hand-outs, or upon
the various alternatives to work devised for British or Arnerican
cities: garden festivals, museums of our industrial heritage, or
shopping malls and aquaria. Anything, in fact, except the opportunity
to be involved in productive work.

Comparing the experience of car workers in, say Coventry or
Birmingharn, and Turinr r was told by a British historian that in
English factoriest a third generation of skilled industrial workers
have been rrmoulded in worker-resistance to industrial capitalismrr,
knowing nothing except employment for big capitalists, whereas in
Torino, with its hi6h rrgenerati.on-turnoverrt of new industrial
workers from the South, the artisans and peasants who moved north-
were not rrcrushed by factory capitalismtr, and have consequently
found it easier to become self-enrployed workers, or members of
co-operatives or employees of small-scale, high-technology
entrepreneurst or to drop out of industrial work almost completely
and pick up a living from small-scale horticulture.

I
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Now we anarchists are not Marxists. We belong to a different
tradition from the one which saw the steam-engine and tbe consequent

concentration of industrial production as the ultj-mate factor in
hunan history. We belong to a different tradition which includes,
for example, Proudhonrs faith in the self-governi.ng workshop and

Kropotkinrs concern with the decentralisation of production and its
combi-nation with horticulture,

It i" g tradition which corresponds more closely to the actual
experience, both of our grandparents and of our grandchildren. One

of the people from a different tradition who has thought seriously
about this issue is Andr€ Oorz, who argues that the political Left
has been refrigerated in authoritariAn collectivist attitudes that
belong to the past. He says that
rfAs long as the protagonists of socialism continue to make centralised
planning the lynchpin of their progranne, and the adhe::ence of
everyone to the rderoocratically forrnulatedr objectives of their
plan the core of their political doctrine, socialism will remain an

unattractive proposition in industrial societies. Classical socialist
doctrine finds it difficult to come to terms with political and soej.al
pluralism, uncierstood not simply as a plurality of parties and trade
unions but as the co-existence of various ways of working, producing

and living, various distinct cultural areas and levels of social
existence... Yet this kind of pluralism precisely conforrns to the
lived experience and aspirations of the post-industrial proletariat,
as vrelI as the major part of the traditional working class." 16

Now this would be perfectly well understood in the u:'ban fringe of
Torino, or of Modena or Bologna or in all the workshop-villages of
Emilia-Romagna, orr I imagine, -H in Milano.

And of course it has its implications in the world of the physical
planning of the environment. It implies a plan which is modest,

tentative and flexib1e, which assume,s dweller control as the first
principle of housing and which also assuraes that the householder

has access to a garden, whether this garden is used for horticulture
or as a playspace for the children, or as a workshop or a commercial

asset. And I take it for granted that there is a nursery and a
junior school close at hand, and room for self-governing workshops

all around.. These are such simple demands that evan as anarchists
in a society which is hostile to anarchisn, we should be able to
achieve theml


